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Details of Visit:

Author: Tonerlero777
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Jan 2013 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A normal residential address very near to the MK shopping centre, in a nice enough area,and the
Lady who dealt with me while waiting for Lara was lovely......as was the room,very comfortable
indeed!

The Lady:

Lara is in great shape,she has firm,natural breasts, a lovely round arse,a firm,flat stomach, and is
very,very pretty, with a cracking smile!!!

The Story:

When I got there, I waited a minute or two for Lara to come into the kitchen,and when she came in
wasn't sure that it was her to begin with,as she looked a little different from her photos, which I must
say straight away is not a bad thing at all,as she is a cracker, really pretty looking with a fantastic
body, although I would definitely say that her sparkling smile, and bubbly/devilish personality with
her complete willingness to have fun and make your time with her special is a huge booking point,
as it's all about having fun for me,as well as the obvious reasons for being with her,her kissing is
deep and passionate, her pussy tastes great (especially seems as she was dripping the Reserve
Rose Cava I took along for us onto herself as i was down there....lovely!!),her breasts are firm,and a
joy to suck and lick,and the 69 was sweet too,i didn't get round to fucking her to be honest,(but
that's down to me completely, not Lara,she wanted to,but i spent some of the time laughing with her
and to put it bluntly "Arseing around with her"!!!!),and the time quite literally went flying by,30 mins is
not a lot of time at all with a fun girl like Lara!,but hey it's not a problem,there's next time,and I'm an
easy going sort of fella,it's not just about one thing....

In summary, Lara is an absolute joy to spend some time with,really good fun,and if you're going to
see her for purely the sex and nothing else,you'll get your wish too!!

I couldn't explain her in once sentence, and the size of this very first report of mine is time well
spent composing it,as it's testament to her personality, I'll be definitely seeing you again
Lara...."Estas un diamante,te veo pronto, guapa"xxx
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